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Homecoming Weekend Begins Tonight
Organizations Compete fo r Prizes
In Homecoming Cartoon Caravan
Montclair State College’s homecoming weekend will begin to
night and continue through Sunday, November 20. The theme of
homecoming this year is “Cartoon Caravan.” The events scheduled
for the three days include the building of floats, a pep rally parade,
football game and concert cn Saturday; and an open house for all
dormitories and concert on Sunday. The homecoming co-chairmen
are Diana Brackett, class of ’67. and Lenny Elovitz, class of ’68.
will begin at 5:00 in the fresh
man parking lot. Students are
requested to remove their cars
from that lot before 5:00. Float
construction will continue until
12:00 Friday night. During con
struction time, a pep rally will
be held in the amphitheatre un
der the direction of Nancy
Gross, captain of cheerleaders.
Following the pep rally, a bon
fire sponsored by the freshman
class will be held behind Mal
lory Hall. A sock hop will fol
low in the gymnasium.

The Lovin' Spoonful

Lovin’ Spoonful To Appear
In CLUB Concert Tomorrow
The College Life Union Board will sponsor two concerts as
part of this weekend’s Homecoming activities. On Saturday night,
The Lovin’ Spoonful will perform in Panzer Gym. Sunday afternoon
CLUB will sponsor a free Folk-Fest in Memorial Auditorium.
The Lovin’ Spoonful is one of the nation’s leading musical
groups. Their newest hit, “ Rain on the Roof,” is currently one of
the top ten.
Diversity can summmmanze Daniel Boone’s brohter. He al
backgrounds
of
the
Lovin’ so maintains that his family
Spoonful:
once owned the Times-Tower
John Sebastian, twenty-one, building in Manhattan and one
plays guitar, harmonica, a n d fifth of Delaware. Steve start
ed playing rhythm guitar at
autoharp. Born and raised i n
Greenwich Village, John later seventeen after a n accident
lived in Italy for five years. which had him in traction for
After a year as a guitar-mak ed playing rhythm guitar < a t
er’s apprentice, he worked with he played in a swing band and
some of the young city-country twit months. For several years
blues musicians and jug bands. played rock and roll. After his
Driven to despair by the power return from Europe, Steve met
John retired to Marblehead, John and Zal.
Massachusetts, where he intend
ed- to make sails but instead
was hired to paint the bottom
of boats with rust paint. John,
however, was allergic to rust
paint; so he returned to New
York and combined forces with
Zal.
Zal Yanovsky, twenty, lead
guitarist from Toronto, Canada,
quit high school at sixteen and
became a folk singer. He then
spent ten months in Israel and
on his return “ lived in a laun
dromat for seven months.” He
later got a job as an accom
panist for the Halifax Three.
After spending some time i n
Washington, D.C., as an electric
guitarist, he returned to New
York where he met John again.
"I was going to quit rock and
roll, go to Europe, go to
school, and be 'straight; but
the musicians there.” Steve
Boone who plays electric bass,
was bora in Camp Le Juene
Naval Hospital in North Caro
lina. He is twenty-one, six foot
three inches tall, and related to

“They really didn’t have much
choice: at the time I was the
only person they knew who lived
in the Village who didn’t play.
Joe Butler, twenty-one, was
born in Glen Cove Long Island.
He started playing drums ear
ly, accompanying an accordion
player when he was thirteen.
After high school Joe went to
college, and played and sang in
a twist band in several of the
chic clubs in Long Island. He
met Steve Boone while playing
on the Island and they became
friends. He moved to New York
where he was working with a
band in the Village; and he and
Steve met John and Zal.
The emergence of The Lovin’
Spoonful:
Immediately they dived into
the famous Greenwich Village
folk music gestalt. However,
their engagement with the Night
Owl Cafe met with little suc
cess. They retreated to the
basement of the Albert Hotel.
Each day they would take the
(Continued on page 2)

On Saturday morning at 8:00,
float construction will be resum
ed. The float parade will begin
at 11:30, on Normal Avenue. It
will then follow Valley Road to
Bellevue Avenue and Bellevue
Avenue to Park Street where it
will travel back to the college.
When the floats return, pre
liminary judging will take place.
Ten floats will be selected as
finalists. The parade marshall
and judge will be Grace M.
Freeman, class of 1918 and Pre
sident of the Alumni Associ
ation. Other judges will be Dr.
T. Richardson and Mayor Rob
ert Ferris of Montclair.
At 1:30 the football game with
the University of Bridgeport
will begin. During half time,
the ten float finalists will b e
presented and five winners will
be chosen. At the end of th e
game, prizes will be awarded
for the winning floats. All floats
will then be on display in the
freshman parking lot.
The entering floats will re
present approximately 30 organ
izations. Those entering are:
freshman class, theme Casper,

the Friendly Ghost, chariman Wendy Kilts; sophomore class,
theme - Alle3r Oop, chairman
Linda Gage and James Hoyt;
junior class, theme - Top Cat,
chairmen - Terry Phillpott and
Gail Kowal; senior class, theme
Bugs Bunny, chairman - John
Mcncriei and Lois Caiman; Phi
Lambda Pi, chairman Paul Bi
anco; Margin for Excellence,
theme - B.C. caveman float,
chairman
Linda Tomasini;
Delta Sigma Chi, theme - Linus,
chairmen - Diane Bomano ar.d
Carol Schwartz; Tau Sigma Del
ta, theme - Humpty Dumpty,
chairman - Robert Mechler; Mu
Sigma, theme - Twenty, chair
man - Lillian Mabee and Lor
raine Gancher; Delta Theta Psi,
theme - Lady and the Tr?mp,
chairman - Judy Daniels, Kathy
Milazzo, and Nancy Callanan;
Sigma Delta Phi, theme - Popeye, chairman - Diane Sheehan;
Theta Chi Rho, theme - Pottsy,
chairman - Adrienne Ceru,
Lambda Chi Dleta, theme Road Runner, chairman
Mar
ty Chamberlain; Phi Sigma Ep
silon, theme - Smokey Stover,
chairman Gary Hellwig; Lamb
•da Omega Tau, theme
Goofy,

chairman - Denise Genthon;
Theta Beta Chi, theme - M r.
Magoo, chairman Henry White
Psi Chi, theme
Snuffy Smith,
chairman - Tom Cantalice; Del
ta Omicron Pi, the Dmebumo,
chairmen
Janey Troyano and
Diane Bircher; Alpha Chi Beta,
theme Pinochio, chairmen - Pat
ricia Brown and Mary Aun Del
Negro; Iota Gamma Xi, theme
Jolly Green Giant, chairmen Janice Dime and Jacqueline
Foster; Dalphac, theme - Dick
Tracy, chairmen - Linda Ilioyd
and Paulette Pulichino; Kappa
Rho Upsilon theme
Ferdinand
the Bull chairmen - Joy Seber
and Diane Steinhauser; Senatetheme - Charlie Brown chair
man - Anthony Muller and Will
iam Pabst; Omega Chi theme Flintstones - chairman - Philiip
Verrilo - theme - Snoopy chairmanRosanne Bostonian; Beta
Ppsilon Tau theme - Beany and
Cecil chairman - Richard Immersi; Gamma Delta Chi theme
Little King chairman Joseph Val
enti; Young Republicans chair
man - Louis Antonucci, theme
undisclosed.
Other committee chairmen for
the weekend’s activities include
awards - Pat Litus; traffic - Will
liam Bily; sound - Edward Helvey and David Fogg; dance
Holly Slokum and Diane Math
eney; Publicity - Suzy Walsh;
Sunday events - Jody Blasi and
Agnes Galli.

2 Campus Singing Groups
To Highlight Folk - Fest

A free Fold-Fest, sponsored by CLUB and featuring the Dirdy
Birdies, the Carlisle Trio, and a troupe of performers from Gerde’s
Folk Show in Greenwich Village will conclude Montclair State’s 1966
Homecoming Weekend. The concert will be held on Sunday, No
vember 20, at 4.00 p.m. in Memorial Auditorium.
The Dirdy Birdies, well known to MSC students, have performed
locally during the summer and have spent two weeks at Gerde’s
Folk City in Greenwich Village,
the “ traditional testing place
for folk singing hopefuls.” The
Dirdy Birdies play jug, ragtime,
bluegrass, rhythm and blues.
They are “ a society for the prvention of cruelty to unknown,
obscure or nonappreciated in
struments and music.’
’
The group consists of: “Fen
der T Bird” on washboard,
2nd kazoo, mouth harp, and vo
cals, “ He used to work in pri
son pictures, he was the one
leaning against the wall playing
the harmonica.” ; “ Guano Pyle
on lead vocals, 1st kazoo, tam
bourine, and bat-horn, “ He used
to be Nixon’s campaign man
ager; why he needed a job is
self-explanatory.’ ;
“S a n d y
Loam” , on washtub bass, “ the
ex-belly dancer” ; “ Ty Clip’ on
banjo, “ He used to play 3rd pic
colo for the Morgan’s Komer
Arkansas Philharmonic.’’ ; “ T.
M. Bear’ on guitar, “ ...used to
be a Good Humor until some
kid punched him in the mouth
he didn’t sm ile!” ; “Mapleleaf
Viburnum” on jug, jews harp
The Dizdy Birdies
(Continued on page 3)
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Sinfonia To Stage “ Musical America V” ;
Two Composers To Attend Presentation

Lovin9Spoonful to Appear
(Continued from page 1)

freight elevator down, the el
The Lambda Mu Chapter of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, the na- 1
ec-tric stuff filling a laundry
tional professional music fraternity, announces that it will pres The Sinfonia quartet will per
cart. They had to cross an en
ent Musical America V on Wednesday evening, November 30 in form the work in its entirety and
ormous black pool every day in
Memorial Auditorium. As an added feature, the chapter has re in original form.
the basement, which was full of
vealed that two of the composers whose works are to be performed
The remaining work is Igor water bugs, centipedes, and
will be in attendance.
sightless fish. Ancient flakes
The program, which shall commence at 8:30 p.m., will open Stravinsky’s Ragtime for Eleven
Instruments. Preceeding
Mil |would be vibrated loose f r o m
with Clifford Williams’ concert
haud’s La Creation du Monde ; everything and a soft rain o f
inarch, The Sinfonians. Clif
Sanders’ Symphony for Band
plaster covered The Lovin’
ford Williams utilized material in B flat will be the second of and his own L'Histoire du SoldSpoonful like dandruff. T h e y
at,
Stravinsky
pioneers
the
in
from
Sinfonia’s theme song his works to be performed. Pre
started wearing hats to keep
troduction
of
Jazz
elements
into
Hail Sinfonia! in this compos miered in 1944 by the Goldman
serious music and creates an im their hair clean.
ition.
Band under the direction of the
There new professionalism so
The feature of the first half composer, this composition has portant influence on the music of
the
following
fifty
years.
will be two compositions by the j remained relatively unknown, inTickets for the performance
noted American composer, R o -! spite of its musical value. Mr.
Earn Extra Money!
bert L. Snaders. The first of the Sanders makes full use of the are available from any SinfonMale students 25 yrs. and
two compositions will be Sand tone color and the individual a- ian or Music 100 section, and
ers’ Quintet in B flat for two bilities of the wind ensemble. will be available at the Fish older needed to drive Mont
trumpets, horn and two trom The performance is being given bowl and Ticket Office two clair Athletic Commission Ve
hicles for Winter Sports Pro
bones. Composed in 1942, t h i s from the composer’s manus weeks prior to the performance.
quintet has received enthusiast cript.
All seats are reserved and there gram. See Mr. Schmidt or his
secretary.
ic and frequent performance by
Robert L. Sanders, currently is a donation of one dollar for
leading brass ensembles in this at Brooklyn College, has divid each ticket.
country and abroad.
ed his talents between teaching
composition, and performance.
Among the awards that have
been presented to him are a
Prix de Rome, a New York Phil
harmonic Composition Award,
A committee has been organ Grand Union Corporation gave
and a Guggenheim Fellowship. ized by the De Rier family and five hundred dollars t o the
Mr. Sanders is planning to at the Second Reformed Church of memorial. Donna’s own savings
Krysa Koumparakis, assisted tend the performance.
Wycoff, New Jersey, to estab and her summer earnings start
by Lydia Hailparn and Edward
After the Intermission, when lish a scholarship fund in living ed the fund.
J. Szabo, p i e s e n t e d a vo- refreshnrients will be served by memorial to Donna De Rier.
Those who wish to contribute
cal recital in the Recital Hall the Sinfonians. The Sinfonia Scholarships will be given at the
should make theiir checks pay
ot the Montcair State College Men’s Chorus will perform four discretion of the family to wor- able t o the Donna De Rier
Music Building on Sunday after- choral WOrks. Among then will ! thy students who wish to bene Memorial Scholarship F u n d .
noon, November 13, at 4:00 be Happy is the Man by Harry fit f)rom a college career.
Contributions may be sent t o
The concert, sponsored by the R Wilson; Shenandoah, an arContributions have been made either t h e Second Reformed
Music Department of the Col rangement of the American folk
by Donna’s family, friends, and Church or to the De Rier home
lege, was open to the public. The song by Parker and Shaw, and
others who did not know h e r at 3 Brookside Avenue, Haw
program included works by two section of the Testament personally. Just recently, t h e thorne, New Jersey.
Purcell, Gabrieli, Vila-Lobos, of Freedom by Randall Thomp
Schuberr, Ravel, and Greek folk son. The God Who Gave Us Life
songs featuring harpsichord and and I Shall Not Die Without
an exsemble of violoncellos in a Hope. The work by Randall
Home of the Dancing Hamburger
the Aria from Bachianas Bras- Thdinpson is based upon the
writings of Thomas Jefferson.
ileiras No. 5.
Miss Koumparakis is a gvadHarry Robert Wilson, composWest’s Diner
uate o f the Juilliard School of er Gf Happy in fhe Man. is the
Music (B.M. and M.S. degrees) former chairman of music a t
and also studied at thé Yale Teachers College, Columbia Un
Rt. 46
School of Music, The Berkshire iversity and at the present time
Music Center at Tanglewood, the is National President of Phi Mu
Little Falls, N. J.
Cincinnati Conservatory of Mu- Alpha Sinfonia. He is also plan
sic and the Moxarteum in Salz- ning to attend Musical America
berg, Austria. She has appear- y.
Where Good Friends Come to Eat and Meet
ed as recitalist and soloist i n j Two works will complete the
opera, oratorio, and summer ; second half of the program. The
stock productions throughout the first is the String Quartet Op.. 11
eastern United States. Miss Ko- ! of Samuel Barber. Dating from
umparakis was- the recipient of 1936, this quartet is a good reEvery MSC girl
the New York Singing Teachers presentation of Barber’s style.
Association “ Young Artist A- ! The adagio section of the secward” and has appeared in re- ond movement is commonly
gets—sooner or
(Continued on page 6)
j known as the Adagio for Strings,

J

De Rier Scholarship Slated

Voice Recital
Conducted

later-a gown

impressed the owner that h e
cheerfully rehired them for an
indefinte period of time, and at
his own expense 1000 balloons
printed up saying “ I LOVE YOU” .
From that time on the Livin’
Spoonful made known its pre
sence.
“ It had to happen,” said John.
To date some of the Lovin’
Spoonfulls hits are “ Summer in
the City,” “ Daydreaming” , “ Do
You Believe in Magic?” and
“ Did You Ever Have to Make
Up Your Mind?”
The concert will start at 8:30
p.m. in Panzer Gym SGA tick
ets are $1.50, student tickets
$2.50, and adult tickets .<3.00.
Only a limited number of tick
ets will be available at the door.

Students measured for this
year's Freshman Class Blazer
may pick up their blazers on
Friday, December 2, in the
Davella Mills Room between
the hours of 12:00 noon and
3:00 p.m.

ATTENTION ALL
ORGANIZATIONS
All write-ups for the 196667 edition of the ARROW
HEAD must be returned to
ALPHA PHI OMEGA c/o the
Lost and Found or Box 31.
Life Hall by December 16.
NONE ACCEPTED AFTER
THIS DATE.

Olsen’s Flowers
FOR PROMS. DANCES
COTILLION
602 Valley Road
Upper Montclair
PI 6-3060

If you ever write
a book this good...
send it to us

f i • 0 111

MISS MONTCLAIR STATE PAGEANT

Vera
Plumb

February 10, 1967

A DATE TO REMEMBER

N. J. LARGEST
SELECTIONS
OVER 400 GOWNS

Phone 774-4510

Robin H ood Inn
A NAME THAT HAS MEANT
FINE FOOD. UNIQUE HOSPITALITY AND
CHARMING SURROUNDINGS FOR OVER
FIFTY YEARS

1129 Valley Road
Clifton

New Jersey

Nobody, but nobody, has
this unusual, hand picked sel
ection. Our gowns are special
and imaginative. Did you ever
own an original? You'll be the
only girl in the world in this
one. Only Vera Plumb has
them.
For girls on a budget, in our
amazing selection from $24.00
to $29.00. gowns look as though
they had cost $50.00.
If your splurging. $45.00 and
up. and you'll look as though
Dior had created a gown just
for you.

THE PAINTED BIRD
“ memorable... searing... v ivid ..."
-

New York Times

“ stunning.. . a brilliant maverick..
—(London) Sunday Times
“ fascinating.. . astonishing...”

Barbara Gula models this
gown from Vera Plumb.

—(France) L'Humanité
"extraordinary... literally staggering
. . . one of the most powerful books

210 Bellevue Avenue
Upper Montclair
Mon.-Thurs. Evening
to 10:00 p.m.

As always, many, many
special-sale gowns at $5, $10,
$15.
Daily 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

I have ever read..."
—Richard Kluger, Book Week

NOW AT YOUR
BOOKSTORE

95

POCKET BOOKS

(

a division of Simon & Schuster, Inc.
630 Fifth Avenue, N.Y., N.Y. 10020
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Distribute Information
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‘A Murder In the Cathedral’ Scores Hit
by Lois M. Rogers

Players opened its season last
On November 9, 10, 11 and 12, three Peace Corps volunteers Thursday with T.S. Eliot’s verse
play, A Murder In The Cathe
visit proved to be educational and stimulating,
The repreesntatives were Helen Tshudy, Joan Labuzodki and dral. Eliot’s version of the tra
gic story of Thomas a Becket
Joseph Aquino.
Miss Tshudy, age 23 and a native of Annville, Pennsylvania, re and his king, Henry II, is diff
ceived her B.S. degree in Elementary Education from Lebanon Val icult to perform because th e
ley State College and A.A. degree in Social Studies from Hershey audience is given no knowledge
! of the events which led to the
Junior College; she also attend
-ed Kutztown State College i n
Miss Labuzoski, age 24, from ¡exile of Thomas in France, or
Pennsylvania.
Quincy, Massachusetts) earned of the reasons for which he re
turns to Britan. Eliot assumed
Miss Tshudy’s Peace Corps her B.A. degree in English Lit that the viewer would be famerature
from
the
University
of
assignment was in Liberia. She
ilar with the story; unfotrunatetaught at an elementary mis Massachusetts. Her knowledge ly for many members of the au
of
French
helped
her
in
h
e
r
sion school of about 350 stud
dience, this was not the case.
ents in the capital city of Mon Peace Corps assignment i n Players must have been aware
Cameroon,
West
Africa.
M
i
s
s
rovia coached volleyball, illustthat a situation like this would
worked for
two
r a t e d a children’s textbook, Lubuzoski
arise; for the work put into the
years
as
a
negotiator
between
helped set up a library, and de
production and the depth of insigned a new report card which the Washington and West Afri erpretation which the actors
changed the grading system at can offices of the Peace Corps. gave their roles left every mem
the school. She also worked in As secretary in the Cameroon ber of the audience with the
a hospital where she assisted in office, she participated in a something extremely well done
Thomas a Becket, played by Charles Croce, is welcomed by
the operation room and worked newly instituted program.
awareness that they had seen
the monks in recent Players' production, "Murder in the
Mr. Aquina, age 25, a native
tn a smallpox vaccinating team.
even if they had not understood
Cathedral"
(Photo By Gene Washnir)
of
Staten
Island,
New
York,
re
Miss Tshudy feels that her 23
all that transpired during the
On the whole it seemed that mainly with the audience who
months experience has made ceived his A.B. degree in Pre evening.
her “ more practical and more law from Washington Square
three
of the tempters d i d misinterpreted many of the
The Becket of Eliot’s play is
liberal with people.”
(Continued on page 7)
not
recognize
the purpose of lines and chuckled at add mom
an aging man who is tormented
their
roles
and
portrayed them ents.
with doubts about his longings
as
concrete
characters
rather
for martyrdom. He cannot de
The Chorus of the Women of
cide whether he desires death than as symbols. Jay Teran, on Canterbury were
an admir
the
other
hand,
had
a
tremen
because of his love for God or
able foil for the main action of
dous
grasp
of
his
role.
He
was
for sis own ambition’s; sake.
the play. Mirroring the horror
Charles Croce who portrayed gentle in his approach and com of the age and an abiding fear
pelling
in
his
attitude.
He
stood
A s the second guest speaker ions, perhaps it is because he Becket, showed an amazing
between reality and non-reality in their leaders, they reacted
of the CLUB lecture series, hears a different drummer. Let command of the role. He caught and made it possible to think of with convincing agony. Their
Dr. Leonard Buchner, Director him step to the music which he the character of Becket and him not as a human being, but movements, which were chore
of Psychological Services at hears, however measured or far finely delineated him. His move as the inner voice of Becket. He ographed by Miss Joyce Jensen,
ments as well as his vocal prow
MSC expounded on the topic: away.”
were excellent.
ess lent the character dignity cajoled rather than ranted and
Creativity, Incite or Insight, on
persuaded
rather
than
forced
and air of devotion without
Although the sets were slight
November 15, 1966, in Memorial
which the play could well have decision.
ly anachronistic in that they reGirl's
Housing
—
3
room,
offAuditorium. Scanning his audi
fallen flat.
The four knights, whose duty : fleeted Gothic rather than Ro
campus apartmeni available
ence he candidly welcomed the
they
There are four men who ap Iit was to slay Becket, perform- manesque architecture,
for up to four girls after
“ creative people.’ ’
pear in the play to tempt Beck |ed admirably. David Witcher, were well done. The rose win
Christmas
vacation
at
7
“ Creativity - the ability to re
et into the various avenues cip- who portrayed Reginald Fitz- dow which hung above the high
Grove Terrace, Montclair,
late two Oil' more unrelated
N.J. Call Mrs. Andolino, i en to him. Eliot used these fig- j urse, was extremely forceful as alter reflected the various moods
things.” Dr. Buchner described
i ures allegoricalv to portray id- well he should have been. His of the play by use of extremeLy
746-2981.
the creative person in terms of
1eas rather than human beings. final address to the audience in j effective lighting techniques.
his projection, I.Q. tests, person
which he tells them not to be
ality traits and society, as well
In all, A Mulder In The Cathe
have in any way which might
as his creative processes and un
be misconstrued as an act of dral, is a work born of this age
conscious. He defined a creative
rebellion was very convincing. Iand written for people of this
idea as novel, useful, challenging
Richard Callahan, who protray- ! age. It reflects the struggle of
(Continued from page 1)
and well-executed, by his use of
ed Hugh de Morville, did lend a the individual to find rest in an
case studies, psychological find and vocals. “ He was a garbage Show will be Major Wiley, a comic air to be slaying of Bech era of domestic and foreign tur
ings and personal observations. man but he comes from Perth blues guitarist; Big Lee Dowell, et as was intended, but unfort moil. The people of Players de
In retrospect, he stated that Amboy, and they save most of blues pianist and singer; and unately he played his role s o serve to be congratulated for at
“ creativity induces effctive sur their garbage there.”
Dominic, a folk singer.
well that he set the tone for the tempting this work and heartily
prise.” Next Dr. Buchner pointed
The Carlisle Trio is a fairly
rest of the scene. The fault was l applauded for a job well done.
to the stereotyped “ mad artist” new group on campus, organiz
category, proving the paradox of ed only last year. The groups
it. There is a “ double cluster” consists of two Montclair stud
of personality traits in the crea ents, Henry Nurenberg and Art
STUDENTS!
tive person - the happy and dis- Erickson, and a Paterson State
contended, the selfconfident and night student, Gary Novosiel
the doubtful. Consequently, there ski.
is no fixed patern of traits be
Henry is a Senior Fench ma
»»
longing definitely to the crea- jor from Millburn. He plays gui
Join the “ Short Cash Rebellion!
tives.
tar andi piano and handles the
song arrangements for the
I. Q. TESTS
E. J. KORVETTE’S wants You!
group. Art is a Junior Chemis
Dr. Buchnei questioned the try major from New Shrews
effectiveness of I.Q. tests, open bury and Photo Editor of the
ing that they stress how fast an Montclaion. He plays guitar and
Part-Time— Full Time
unimportant problem can be sol sings tenor. Gary, who is a
ved - with the fewest mistakes former MSC student, sings mid
He hinted that a very high I.Q. dle harmony.
No Experience Necessary
most often does not signal any
Paul’s
Pharmacy
The group has performed for
creative talent.
the New Shrewsbury Little Riv
Part of the lecture was devoted er Democratic Clubs’ annual
to creative non-conformity vs. picnic, which was attended by
629B Valley Rd.
"W IN " with EMPLOYEE DISCOUNTS!
counter conformity. The true many state officials, and has
creative conformist naturally made successful appearances at
Upper Montclair, N. J.
ENJOY E. J. KORVETTE'S EMPLOYEE CAFETERIA
stands out in society because he the Alley Club. The Carlisle
is different, avant garde, or ex Trio will be performing at hos
E. J. KORVETTE'S supplies transformation IF . . .
Phone—744-1665
ceptional. Conversely, the coun pitals and high schools during
ENOUGH "REBELS" JOIN UP!
terconformist defends his inde the coming holiday season.
pendence, his ego manifestations
Performing with Gerde’s Folk
and generally dissents for the
sake of dissenting. Here incite
occurs, for “ long hair doth not
LO U V IS C H A R - B R O I L
Take Home Pay Is Up to You!
make an artist.”
In conclusion, Dr. Buchner
Enlist at the PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT, second floor
Breakfast — Lunch — Dinner
stressed the role of society in
fostering creativity - “ freedom
is the essence of creative think
Monday to Saturday
ing.” Promote and teach creativ
Monday thru Saturday . . • 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
ity; be tolerant of new ideas.
7 A.M. to 9 P.M.
PROSPECT AVENUE & EAGLE ROCK ROAD
Most of all, respect, not scorn
the creative idea. Aptly, the lec
PI 4-9559 — 746-0911
WEST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY
613 Valley Road
ture was ended with a quote by
Orders to lake out
Upper Montclair
Henry Thoreau: “ If a man does
not keep pace with his compan

Leonard Buchner Discusses
‘Creativity: Insight or Incite’

2 Campus Singing Groups
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Homecoming 1966An MSC First
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features; Alan Friedman, sports; Nina D'Amico, re
search; Stanley Gurski, make-up; Donald Usherson,
cartoonist.

i

Homecoming this year will indeed be an
unprecedented affair. Never before in MSC’s
history has a three day program of activities
been scheduled for this annual, much-waitedfor event. “Much-awaited-for” . . . but, by
whom? College Life Union Board and an un
countable number of others have worked
long and hard behind the scenes to insure
the interested student a complete schedule
of unsurpassed enjoyment.
There is much to do and see. The festi
vities start this afternoon, when the vari
ous organizations on campus begin to con
struct their floats in preparation for Satur
day’s parade competition. Many organizations
have extended an invitation (WOULD YOU
BELIEVE AN “SOS”?) to students who wish
to help in the float preparation. There is
also a pep rally scheduled tonight, followed
by a dance in Panzer Gym. Saturday morn
ing will find weary club members hastily
readying entries for the parade throughout
Montclair. There will be a tricycle race, for
those interested, at 10:30 a.m. and at 1:00
p.m. a challenging contest with the Univer
sity of Bridgeport on the Sprague Field
gridiron. At night, the Lovin’ Spoonfuls
will appear in concert. Sunday is clean-up
day. However, this year Homecoming fes
tivities will be extended an extra day, and
CLUB will sponsor a- free folk-fest at 4:00
p.m. in Memorial Auditorium.
Homecoming, Fall Weekend, Autumn In
terlude— call it what you will. Such a week
end of festivity is always the cause of much
excitement and anticipation on campuses
throughout the nation. Attend as many of
the planned activities as possible. Show your
appreciation for the extra effort intended for
your benefit. The opportunity is here; now
it’s up to you to take advantage of it.

N ovem ber 18. •ISM

that the main problem would still remain
— the band would not be receiving its re
quired practice to make it the type of band
which we would like to see march at our
football games.
However, with one of the letters to the
editor in the last issue, we found a new
solution to the problem of a marching band.
It was suggested that the college use the
money used presently for the marching band
to hire a band from an outside source. The
college has hired bands for football games
in the past. These bands have been found
to be extremely favorable. We are sure that
there are many competent groups from high
schools, academies, and even other colleges
who would be honored to perform on our
fine football field during half time.
We were rather impressed by the per
formance of Trenton State’s band at our
last football game. We are sure that some
thing lies beneath this fine performance. We
are amazed that they find the required prac
tice time. Perhaps, Trenton State students,
both music and non-music majors are not
as overworked as our students are. This is
indeed unique for a group of present day col
lege students.
As disappointed as we would be at hiring
a mercenary marching band, we are sure
that this would be the only solution to the
problem of providing a good college march
ing band. It would indeed be disappointing
to see another school’s colors cheering our
team on to victory, as our overworked stu
dent body enjoyed the game from the stands.

The Montclarion wishes to “ re
invite” those students who earli
er this year expressed a sincere
desire to help out an exhausted
and diminished staff. There will
be a reorganizational meeting on
Wednesday, November 30 at 1:00
p.m. in the Montclarion office.
There are reasons for the de
lay in contacting the interested
students who left their names
and schedules in the office: 1)
The problem of reorganization of
staffs; 2) The difficulty in arriv
ing at a free hour for a major
ity of the new people to meet
all the editors, 3) The lack of
communination between the pre
sent staff and the new students.
At this time new reporters and
workers will be assigned their
beats. They will meet the can
didates for editorial positions
that will be open in December.
The adviser, Mr. Grieco will
discuss briefly the various types
of newspaper writing. It is Mr.
Grieco’s belief that journalistic
techniques can be learned quite
quickly with some degree of pro
ficiency.
The Montclarion is presently
being written by a small group
of students who are overworked
and exhausted. In its present
state the paper needs help to
cover effectively adequately,
and accurately the whole cam
pus.
A school newspaper needs the
life-blood of the students to func
tion professionally. It needs stu
dents who are compelled by hu
man beings into an awareness
of their time and place. It needs
reporters who will record what
is really the heartbeat and pulse
of the student body.
Students should talk out. What
more fitting place than in a
college newspaper? A few stu
dents write letters to the editor
a few more review the cultural

world, some others draw car
toons and one makes up cross
word puzzles. But with a student
body of 4000 this is not an •im
pressive number.
The following students are re
quested to attend the November
30 meeting: Laurie Asher, Ron
ald Backfish, Shirley Billman,
John E. Burke, Michele Cappetta, Mary Lou Cioletti, Elizabeth
Conduzzi, Cathy Duchensky Su
san Eichen and Joanie Dushanks.
Other students who showed a
desire to work on the Montclar
ion are: Maureen Flynn Fran
ces L. Greene, Kenneth Harlon
Richard Huizenga Stanley Jakubik Christine Lehmkuh, Jeanne
Magini, Larry Makowitz and
Larry P. Picatello
Another group of students who
left their names are: Daphne
Pontsiaki, Steve Rahn, Anthony
Salvia, Cornelia Shaw, Mint
Shaw, Linda Santandrea, Carol
Ann Shenuski, Celene Smith, Domenica Valente, Mary Thomp
son and Ann Wang.
Although this is a personal
appeal to interested students it
is not limited to them. It is
hoped that if any of the students
who were mentioned cannot
come to the November meeting,
they will please notify Mr. Grie
co in the English Office.

Montclarion Publication Dates
for Fall Semester 1966

mWw

Let There Be Music
Part III
We are extremely gratified at the response
to our first editorial concerning the Marching
Band and the Music Department. We are also
gratified that these seemed to be comments
from many different areas of the campus. Be
cause of this response, we have seen that
there are very few possible solutions to the
problems facing the Marching Band.
Previously, we felt that the only real solu
tion was to put the marching band on a vol
untary basis. This would utilize the talents
of more non-music majors and also make the
band an organization independant of the Mu
sic Department. However, one of the prob
lems facing the band now is the fact that
music majors are much too overworked to
practice for performances. It would probably
become obvious that non-majors, being just
as overworked, would not be able to prac
tice either. Our marching band, thus, would
receive as much practice as it does presently.
Whether the band does not practice under
the Music Department or whether the band
does not practice under an independent title,
makes little difference. It seems that either
group of people are too overworked to find
the necessary practice time. It seems to us
The members of the Editorial Board are j
reminded to attend two very important I
meetings. All editors and assistant editors
must attend.
November 30, 1966, 1:00 p.m.— General
Organization meeting of old and new staffs.
December 6, 1966, 4:00 p.m.— Editorial
Board Elections.

W

it h pi B l a z in g fir e o f c o u r a g e pw d f a it h ,

He b u r n e d o u t f e a r a n d d o u b t .
THOUGH DEATH GlNCfc HAS SMOTHERED THE FLAME
T h e g u w u a u . never g o o u t .

October 7
October 21
November 2
November 18
December 2
December 16
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SEAM SLANT
Th* editors request that stu
dents who submit letters to
the MONTCLARION kindly
limit them to 200 words and
submit them typed, double
spaced.

To the Editor:

There has been a lot of talk
lately about the Marching Band
and its effect on school and ath
letic team spirit. It seems that
the condition of the Band is
1,000 times better than the state
and status of the Montclair Ath
To the Editor:
letic Commission - the five fac
As an outside, observer at the ulty and four student members
Delaware State game last Sat supposedly responsible for the
urday, it was rather discourag running of the athletic program
at this college.
ing to see the lack of school
At present, M.A.C. is $5,000
spirit displayed by the student
body. All told there was' one in the red. Why? $2,500 loss
student at the game. After play from football gates last year,
ing a tough first half, the team $500 or so to send the Baseball
came out fired up to play spirit team to a championship l a s t
ed ball for the rest of the game. spring and $2,000 cut out in tot
Unfortunately, who or what did al budget requests for 1966-67.
they have to play for? There We had requested $65,000 as our
operationl
need.
was no one to let them know, minimum
win or lose, that somebody was However, the SGA felt we
behind them to the end. When could operate on $2,000 less. The
Delaware scored, the spirit on only sources of income MAC
the bench slumped and could has besides the SGA appro
not help but remain that way priation are concessions and
for the reasbns already stated. gate receipts. Last year football
So this week when all y o u gate receipts were a disaster.
“ fans” begin to criticize t h e Our right to keep and spend the
team, why don’t you take a little money we do make is be
good look at yourselves first. A ing questioned by some SGA
good college team is made up officers.
Yet our financial situation is
of good fans, as well as good
completely
the
SGAs
players, and if either one fails, not
the whole team effort fails'. fault. A meagre $46 per student
Saturday t h e fans failed a must be divided among MAC,
group of good players and the MOC, IRC, CLUB, the pub
the
classes,
and
result was to be expected. If lications,
you have any desire to see your others. This $46 activity fe e
team play at its best, you won’t has been the same, as far as I
let another Delaware State hap know, since 1958, yet two pub
pen. If you don’t care, then why lications, CLUB, several var
did you ever pick Montclair as sity and intramural sports have
your college in the first place? been added. Even a radio statj ion is trying to be established,
Pete Tyrpak j All these things are good f o r
Rutgers' ’68 ■the development of the college.
CALENDAR
— 1966—

Nov. 18—Senior Visiting Day - Fine Arts, Home Economics, Industrial
Arts and Music Majors
Nov. 23—Last Day for Withdrawal from Courses Without Automatic
Failure
_
.
, T
Nov. 23—Classes End - Senior rine Arts, Home Economics ,and In
dustrial Arts
,
, _ „
_
Nov. 23—Thanksgiving Recess - Begins at Close of College Day
Nov. 23—"Dormitories Close - 7:00 P.M.
Nov. 27—""Dormitories Open - 4:00 P.M.
Nov. 28—Classes Resume
Nov. 28 - Jan. 20—Senior Student Teaching Period - Fine Arts, Home
Economics, and Industrial Arts
Dec. 9—Senior Visiting Day - Seniors going Student Teaching Spring
Semester
Dec. 17—Christmas Recess Begins at the Close of the College Day
Dec. 17—'Dormitories Close - 7:00 P.M.
— 1967—

Jan. 2—•"Dormitories Open
Jan. 3—Classes Resume
_
. _r
Jan. 9—Senior Registrations (Business Education, English, Home
Economics, Languages, Mathematics, Music, Physical Education
Science. Social Studies, Speech!
.
Jan. 10—Junior Registration (Fine Arts, Industrial Arts, Music Majors
Jan. 10_Required Freshman Assembly (Memorial Auditorium) 10:00 A.M.
Tan 14 - 17—Final Examinations
,
Jan! 27-End of Fall Semester - Undergraduate D»vision
JJa3n- 30—Registration—-New^ITansfer ¿ S S & i i t ^ S ^ U - a O O P.M.
Jan 30 Apr 7-Student Teaching Period - 10-Week Program
Jan. 3C - Feb. 24—Student Teaching Period - Jumoi - Fine Arts,
Jan
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

30 ^ F e b ^ T ^ u d e . n 5 Teaching Period (Seniors and Juniors 30 - MUaSrC\o-Student Teaching Period (Seniors - Home Economics)
XT
1 2 3—Registration - Freshmen, Sophomore, and Junior
"classes,*^and Senior Fine Arts, Industrial Arts, and Junior
Home Economics
26_Evening Division Classes Ena
28,30,31—Registration - Evening Division
4—Classes Begin - Evening Division
6_classes Begin . undergraduate Division
_t
Registration - Undergraduate Division
,
l? r i 2 s t Day for Change of Registration - Undergraduate Division
27—Class Instruction Period - Junior Fine Arts, Industrial Arts,

1 - aMar.S2i i0Jumor'student Teaching Program - Home Economics
Mar. 13
i 7_Suggested Period for Mid-Term Exams - During
Mar.
mpu. Conference8- Senior Student Teachers
Mar. l<P-Cag
Mar. 10—Fina? Dale tor Removal of Incomplete Grades - Undgr13- UhmT Instruction Period - Senior Home Economics
Mar. 21—Mid-Term
Deficiency Grades of
D and
*
- unuer
Mar.
Mar.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

23--^DonnUoides1c'lose - Spring Recess Begins at 10:30 P.M.
2—
""Dormitories Open 4:00 P.M.
3—Classes Resume - 8:W) A.M.
6—
Last Day for Withdrawal from Courses Without an

Apr.

10_class Instruction Period for Seniors - Returning from 10Week Student Teaching Period
1 - 26—Student Teaching Period Junior - Home Economics

May
May
May lgl^dv'anced^egisfratfon^Summ er School - Undergrad tate
Division only
*
May 22 - 25—Senior texamlnations
27—Last
Day
of
Classes
Evening
Division
May
May 26 - June 8—Examinations - A 1 Casses Except Seniors Undergraduate Division
May 30—Memorial Day - College Holidlay
Baccalaureate
June 4—
Commencement
June 7—
June 8—Close of Spring Semester - Undergraduate Division
8—"Dormitories
Close 7:00 P.M.
June
• Dinner will not be served
•• Contract Feeding Begins with Dinner
Dormitories Remain Open Between Semesters
The College Reserves The Right To Modify This Calendar

But the additional costs created
by these new programs have
been absorbed by increased stu
dent enrollment. The student en
rollment probably will not jump
1200 in 3 years as it has from
1963 to 1966. Evenif it does, the
income from increased enroll
ment will only keep pace with
the rising costs of all the SGA
financed programs. This allows
only for stagniation, not ex
pansions.
MAC in particular is hurt
ing. Bringing football back o n
campus has created just a s
many costs as it has eliminated.
The J.V. and Varsity teams, be
cause of a lack of practice fields,
have had to be transported off
campus every day. The baseball
field had to be moved. The state
put in a new one behind the
parking lot behind the Library,
but neglected to erect a fence.
Relatively short left field i s
some 20 feet above the Fresh
man parking lot. Would you run
backwards to field a ball know
ing that there is a 20 foot drop
close behind you? Where will
the money come from for
a fence? At this time no one
seems to know.
Will gate receipts and con
cessions bring MAC out of the
hole they’re in. They MAY
help, but nowhere near $5,000.
Football gates have grossed ap
prox. -2100 in two home games
this year. A few of the costs
that must be deducted from this
are:$500 for lights; $3 an hour
minimum of 4 hrs. for 12
maintaince men; plus salaries
for police, parking attendants,
ticket-takers, ushers, and offic
ials. Not much will be left. The
inital outlay
for
concession
supplies was $1100. Net income
from football has been $350 and
another $150 or so from dances,
etc. This still leaves about $600
before concessions will show a
net profit. By the end of the
year, it most likely will, thanks
to the hard work and long hours
of Arthur Thornton.
What we need most are facilit
ies. The athletic program can
survive until the state gets
around to supplying them, only if
enough money is made avail
able to transport teams to off
campus facilities and to supply
the “ little” things like fences
that are in immediate need
which the state may not tsupply
in time.
The next most important need
is being discussed now. It is
more autonomy for MAC. Who
knows better what MAC needs?
The SGA officers or MAC?
Who should say how athletic
funds should be spent? SGA
officers and financial advisor or
the faculty members who have
years of experience in the hand
ling of Athletics? Who can pre
dict m o r e accurately what
equipment is needed? Those in
Life Hall or those in Panzer
Gym? Many times the few one
year office-holders in Life Hall
feel that they should answer and
decide these questions. If some
unexpected item i s needed
(Continued on page 6)

Off-campus Housing for
up to four MSC women will
be available after Christ
mas vacation. 3 rooms in
cluding two bedrooms. In
quire: Mrs. Mary Adolino,
7 Grove Street, Montclair,
New Jersey.

Those of us who are members
of Montclair's SEA and those
who read the magazines the
NEA and the NJEA made avail
able to us, know the types of
articles they contain. In the
NJEA Journal there are several
articles which appear in every
issue. For example, there is one
article entitled, “ Capital Out
looks” in which there are two
full pages of “ Recent Events in
Education from Washington, DC
and Trenton. In addition there
is at least one other article
vvdealing with New Jersey ed
ucation legislation news. In the
September 1966 issue of the
NJEA, an article heads, “ A year
of Giant Steps.” These are gi
ant steps in aid to New Jersey
education. Also, in October’s
NJEA there is the article, “ How
Congress Voted,” giving details
of national education aid bills
and Congress’ action on them.
A
supplement
to
these
journals is a monthly newspa
per publication, the NJEA Re
porter, in which there are num
sociations, as well as up to
date state education news.
It appears to me that adequate

educational information on the
national and state levels is
available. If we, as SEA mem
bers and as college students
training to be professionals
would take the time to read
some of these various articles,
perhaps we would be less ignor
ant of important changes in
education.
Montclair State College is not
ed for its apathy. Interested
members of campus organiz
ations will make the effort to
attend meetings or to read the
minutes of these meetings. It is
impossible, however, to force
people to attend meetings, to
read magazines, or organiza
tion minutes even though these
all will enrich their college and
professional awareness.
Those members of SEAM and
those students who are sincere
ly interested in education and
its changing face will find the
time and make the effort to
attend meetings, which are de
signed in their interest, and to
read the materials made avail
able to them.
Karen Sellick,
SEAM President

IT ’S YOUR SGA
A copy of this letter has been
sent to Mrs. Barbara Cross,
chairman of Margin For Excell
ence. The administration has
given the go ahead and the
funds for this project.
Dear Mrs. Gross:

B. CONTENT OF PROGRAM:

As you know, the enrollment
at Montclair has taken an over
whelming climb. The quality
of students at Montclair is said
to be superior; yet these stud
ents are faced with a setback
due to our lack of facilities. All
the students realize that only so
much money is alloted to Mont
clair State and that only so
much can be done with that
money.
However, we
don’t
want to sit back and leave the
issue go at that. We don’t
want to complain about o u r
lacks; we want to overcome
them!

C. PUBLICITY:

Perhaps we, the students, can
open the eyes of some people
who don’t see or don’t want to
see our plight. Perhaps we can
use our enthusiasm as a ve
hicle for making Montclair go
over that “ Margin For Excell
ence” which it has already at
tained. Perhaps we can help
spread a program (M.F.E.)
which is already established and
help it rise to heights without
bounds.
For just such reasons, we the
students, have improvised a
program which will call atten
tion to our needs. Perhaps our
call will be answered simply
because we have enthusiasm
and desige to strenghten our
college and provide for its needs
which are ultimately our needs.
However much enthusiasm or
leadership we c a n
muster
though, we could not launch our
program without administrative
go-ahead and guidance.
In order to acquiaint you and
the administration with our pre
liminary plans, we are present
ing them to you in capsule form.
A. THE PROGRAM:
1. 27 HOUR MARATHON; 2.
To be held during Spring Sem
ester; 3. Will run from 8:00 friday night to 11:00 Saturday
night.

1. An admixture of variety
acts; 2. Professional people
speaking about our needs; 3.
Students appealing to general
public.

1. Coverage (i.e. flyers', post
ers) to surrounding communit
ies; 2. Possible radio, television
coverage. (We are presently ex
ploring such possibilities1 thru
“ The Voice of Montclair” ; 3.
Newspaper converage.
D. APPROXIMATE COSTS:
1. Police 170.00; 2. Janitorial
Help 9.50; 3. Publicity 700.00;
Approximate total cost $1,000.00.
E. RATIONALE:
1. To acquaint the surround
ing public of our needs by pre
senting a grand scale program
designed and run entirely b y
the Students.
2. Perhaps to take in contri
butions from the public during
the Marathon; but more so to
get the ball rolling for future
times.
3. To present varied entertain
ment (obtained gratis) to en
hance the public to attend our
spectacle.
a. There is a wealth of pro
fessional entertainment which
would appear in such a program
gratis.
b. There ape many profession
al and semi-professional groups
we can obtain through our per
sonal contacts.
c. There are government and
educational officials who would
be willing to speak at intervals.
d. There are numerous o ncampus groups who could and
would round out the show.
F. PROBLEMS WHICH MIGHT
ARISE:
1. Dormitory cupfew; 2. Con
stant faculty coverage; 3. Pos
sible switchboard coverage.
As I have already stated, I
have just listed our goals' and
plans in capsule form. We have
innumerable ideas which we are
still exploring, but would be
glad to discuss with you.
Joseph Kloza
SGA President
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Inter Sorority Council
Conducts Pledge Night

Kappa Pi

all cumulative average and a
|3.2 cumulative average in SocKappa Pi art fraternity will
On Tuesday evening, Novem hold their next meeting on Nov j ial Studies courses, and in the
|top 15 per cent of (he Juniors
ber 29, the Inter Sorority Coun ember 22 at 4:00 in Room 258
class and the top 20 pec cent
cil will hold its first Welcome Ma'ilory Hall. This will be a n
of the Seniors class.
important
meeting.
Election
P'iedge Night.
Tne following students have
The primary purpose of this! new officers will be held. Mem
event is to welcome the girls; bers please make a point of be been invited for membership:
Seniors — Martin Mooney, Ro
w h o will comprise the fall ing there.
pledge class. Many sororities | Al'i juniors who have a 3.0 av berta Basser. Barbara Kuklinwill also use this time as a first! erage in art ace invited to at ski, Nancy Bryce, Kathleen Satpledge meeting.
tend the poin Kappa Pi. Kappa telberger, Jeffrey Slemrod; and
This .event is part of a new Pi is the national honorary art Juniors — Elizabeth Best, Anne
system of distributing bids t o fraternity. The Montclair Chap Stilman, Ruth Rauwitz, Paula
Angelino Linda Roszell, Jacreplace the former system o f ter is Gamma Theta.
posting bids on the Life Hall | Purposes: to promote art in quelin V i g e r, Scott Gordon,
Smezaski,
GeralBulletin Board. This year, ‘f o r terest among college students; P h y l l i s
the first time, invitations t o ! to bring art departments o f Catherine Quinn.
pledge will be sent through the various schools c'losec together
Sigma Theta Epsi‘,on
mai’i over the Thanksgiving by activities;
weekend. Pledging may start at I to know the work of other stu
The women of Sigma Theta
any date after the Welcome dents through exhibits;
Epsilon are proud to announce
and Sketch Book;
Pledge Night.
the ratification of their charter
The place of each sorority’s j to stimulate high scholarship;
by the SGA on Tuesday, Nov
reception will be included in the | to recognize potential profes
ember 1. We are the newest sor
sional ability.
bids.
ority on campus. The members
are: Vicki Baartmans, Shirley
Alpha Chi Beta
Pi Gamma Mu
Bowen, Jacquie Brevard, Ange
The women of Alpha Chi Be-1 Pi Gamma Mu, the Social la
Byrde, Diane Charleton,
ta are currently planning for Studies Honor Fraternity, has Brenda Cutts, Norma Day, Lou
their Hoagie Sale to be held on invited Juniors and Seniors to ise Forschini, Sandra Grien,
November 22. I hope it is a become members. To be eligible Ange'ia Hammond, Janice Har
great success!
a student must attain a 3.0 over ris, Kathy Hough, Wendy KaufP'iedge mistresses for the fall
semester are Sandy Ringl and j
Lorraine Kadar. This year’s
chairman for Homecoming i s
Pat Brown.
The sisters are practicing for j
this year’s Greek Sing. J a n e
Gillen is this year’s able leader.

y

c

\
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man, Chris Kishel, Judy Men- '¡er, Mr. West, and our low score
tor, Sandi Oglesby, Yvonne Pat- i bowler, Maxine Cohen.
terson, Sylvia Scott Jean ShilJeanne Marinaro is our chair
ler and Diane Tomczak.
man for the Greek Sing.
Theta Beta Chi

Pinn«d

At a recent election, tne Men
Barbara Hagerty, Alpha Chi
of Theta Beta Chi selected the |Beta, ‘67, to Richard Ba’ldwin,
following officials to represent St. Joseph’s College, ’68; Joyce
them for the coming year: Pres Koch, Alpha Chi Beta ’68, to
ident: Bill Herman; Vice Presi Steve Seelinger, Sigma Alpha
dent: Bob Costa; Treasurer: ; Epsilon, RPI, ’68.
Jerry Niemira; Recording Sec
retary: Walt Genuario. Corres
Engaged
ponding Secretary: Lee Skinner.
E'iaine Spilker Alpha Chi Be
ta, '67, to John Martin, FDU,
Theta Chi Rho
’68; Jona inder, Alpha Chi Be
The sisters of Theta Chi Rho ta '67 to Brian Scholl, Rutgers
wish to announce the appoint ’67; Kathy Leonard, Alpha Chi
ment of their fai'i pledge mis Beta, ’67, to John Colgan, New
tresses, Kathy Litwin and Jean ark College of Engineering; Ger
ne Frank.
aldine Chierchio, Delta Sigma
Congratulations to Adrienne j Chi, 65 to Peter Arndt.
Lorraine Ann Williams
Ceru and Rosalie Rotz for being
’68, Mu Sigma, to Richard Rob
appointed Chairmen of Home
inson, ’68, Omega Phi Delta
coming. Congratulations also to
Kappa
Rho Upsilon
our new SGA representative,
Congratulations to Barbara
Judy Grande, a n d our new
Ruddiman and Joy Seber, our
CLUB representative, Carolyn
new ISC representatives; and
Grasso.
our new corresponding secre
On Sunday, October 30, t h e
tary, Sally Foster.
sisters held their first fatherPlans are underway for our
daughter bowling party at the
Fall Tea to be held Wednes
Bowlero in Clifton. Prizes were day, November 16. Sue Boorgiven to our high score bowaem is chairman of the event.

#

Letters
(Continued from page 5)

which hasn’t been planned for
in a budget prepared the year
before, should MAC and the
coaches decide if it is needed
even if “ it isn’t in your bud
get” ?
Inexperienced students
are trying to say they should
decide.
Because of M.A.C.’s make up
five faculty members who serve
.year after year and four students
who may serve up to three and
a half years, and because of the
type of activities MAC con
trols it is different from other
class “ A ” organizations. It can
not be handled the same way.
When the S.G.A. Treasurer o r
President. decides to hold up
money that the Director of Ath
letics has approved, a STU
DENT is telling a professional
FACULTY member, “ I think I
know more about this than you.”
Montclair Athletics are at a
critical stage. They will begin
either to vastly improve or
quickly degenerate. It depends
on what you, the student body,
and your SGA do now.
Donald Danser
Student Member of M.A.C.

Voice Recital
(Continued from page 2)
cital at Carnegie Recital Hall.
In addition, she was an award
winner of the Connecticut Opera
Guild Prize.
Dr. Lydia Hailparn, chairman
of the Music Department of
Drew University, received h e r
undergraduate and graduate de
grees at the Juilliard School of
Music and Columbia University.
She has appeared in recitals
throughout the United States
and Western Europe.
Dr. Edward J. Szabo is a vio
loncellist and staff member in
the Music Department of Mont
clair State College. He has ap
peared as violonc'ilist and con
ductor in various engagements,
and as soloist with orchestras on
the east coast and in the mid
west.

FINALS OVER!
WILD WEEKEND IN QUEBEC
During the weekend of January 26-29 over
8000 students will invade Quebec City.
Leaving their Universities in the NorthEast on special GO-GO trains from. New
York and Boston, guys and gals will hit Quebec
going strong and getting stronger — after an
all-nighter with tho wildest rock bands on
wheels.

AND AFTER THAT .—
AN YTH ING GOES
Torch parades, snow sculpturing, dogsledding,
iceboat racing, skiing, ice skating and street
dancing—I f it swings, you’ ll have it. Skiers • . •
take our special bus excursion and get a free
ski weekend.

NO MATTER HOW YOU I.OOK AT IT, $85 is
a fantastic deal for transportation, entertain
m ent en route, lodging in Quebec’s best hotels
and motels and-

THE QUEBEC W INTER CARNIVAL
For further Info, contact your local campus rep, or, if
you’re In the Boston area phone 731-6680, in the New
York area phone 319-3900—-and do it before 5000 other
college students heat you out.

YOUR CAMPUS REP ISt

SUE ILLOSKY

NO RESERVATIONS CAN
BE ACCEPTED AFTER

DECEMBER 1st 1866

November IS. 1966
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3 Peace Corps Volunteers Indians to Face Upsala
(Continued from page 3)
In Hoop Season Opener
College of New York University ish, traveled to Colombia, Peru, j
He worked with the Ecuadorian Chile, Brazil, Ecuador, Urug-I On Thursday night December
Ministry of Education for twenty uay, Argentina and Mexico.
1 at 8:15 p.m. in Panzer Gym
months, during which time h e
The Peace Corps representa coach Dave Watkins will unvail
taught English and physical ed tives pamphlets were available. his highly regarded 1966-67 Indi
ucation at all levels of school in They instituted a program con an Varsity basketball team. The
sisting of two films; on India: contest will pit Montclair State
Ecuador. He also served as co “ What Did You See,” and Kenya : against Upsala College which
director of a camp for city slum “ This Land.” The slides, shown usually fields a respectable ball
children and set up a “ Little i in the Alumni Lounge, were club. Montclair will probably
League” style baseball pro sponsored b ythe Student Peace send a starting team onto the
gram. During his assignment, j Union and SEAM. Language ap floor which averages about 6’3”
Mr. Aquino, who speaks Span- titude tests to measure one’s per man. Notable returnees are
ability to learn a foreign lan 6’2” Bob Gleason an NAIA all
guage were administered in the American selection who has scor
Davella Mills Room. The rep ed over 1200 points in his first
Notice: (1) Daily Inspection
resentatives also spoke of their two varsity seasons; 6’5” Mike
shows the Freshman Parking
experienceces to many classes. Oakes second leading rebounder
Lot to be V2 —3A empty, hence
last season; 6’9” Dave Conroy;
cars parked on the field in
Thanks to the hard work of 5’9” guard Luther Bowen; 5’7”
front of Stone Hall will re
Miss Anita Uhia, Assistant Dir Jack Apgar captain; 5’6” Tom
ceive tickets.
ector of Student Placement and Lametta a guard who averaged
Warning: (2) The construc
Teaching, the Peace Corps pro 15 points per game; and 6'3”
tion behind Finley Hall is
gram was a huge success. All Keith Neigel who averaged in
causing many arge holes the representatives expressed double figures last season. New
which cannot be barricaded
the opinion that the interest rate faces who have impressed Wat
and this is a hazard to siu- j at MSC was “exremely high” kins are 6’3” Bob Lester a for
dents at night, so please use
and were pleased wih th stu mer Newark Central star who
the sidewalks.
dent body enthusiasm and re has transfered from Fort Hays
Junior College Kansas; and 6’
sponse.

Players Introduce
New Meeting Series

As a means of better prepar
|ing its members to lake part in
! future productions. Players is
introducing a new series of pro
grams at its monthly meetings.
Each program will consist of
either lecture, discussion, or
demonstration and will explore
facets of direction, interpretation,
acting, and technical phases in
volved in producing a play. These
informal instructional activities
wi’jl supplement the meetings
which formerly consisted of bus
iness affairs and entertainment.
Actually, the program has been
planned in order to fulfill several:
Montclair will have both a purposes: to help present mem
junior varsity and freshman bers improve upon talents or
team this year. Robert Bornstein abilities which they have already
and Donald Coveleski will handle shown; to encourage members tothe Junior Varsity while Paul
work on a variety of backstage
Szem is Freshman coach.
activities; and to interest stu
The New Jersey College Con- j dents in becoming active mem
ference race will be one of the j bers of Players by exposing
toughest around this year with j them to the facets of play pro
Trenton State’s Paul Brateris, j ductions as individual fields of
Tom Wizerak Skip Johnson and endeavor. So that students need
Jackie Bel; Newark and Jersey j no longer feel inadequate to par
City are also strong.
ticipate
in Players
produc
tions, instruction will be offered
|in such fields aa lighting, makej up, costuming, work with proper|ties and set construction.
These lectures and demonstra
tions will be presentd by faculty,
and students as well as by guest
speakers involved in profession
al theater. The first of these
programs, presented at Play
ers November meeting, was a
discussion entitled “ Murder in
Retrospect,” which examined the
manner in which stylization ver
sus periodization through direc; tion, set design, and costume.
IAll students are invited to at\ tend future Players meetings.
|which will be held on the second!
Wednesday of each month. Anj nouncements of time, place, and
I program will be posted via stra
tegic buhetin boards on campus.
6” Bruce Biroc a forward-center
who improves day by day and
may sneak into a starting pos
ition. Bruce comes from Pensa
cola Junior College Florida. An
other new face is 6’4” George
Turok a rugged rebounder, Up
from the Junior Varsity are
Randy Heidemann a 6’1” guard
who led the JV’s in scoring last
year; Alvin Fudge 6’ 1” who
saw some varsity action last
year; and Larry Marhowitz 6’2”
who will see action on both var
sity and junior varsity teams.

Art student keeps getting the brush-off.
DEAR REB:

■■

I’m a regular Renoir on the canvas, but c - ------ >us I ¡ust do^’t seem >
to make the scene. There was one campus c.
.nat used to c jimire my '
paintings, but now she's too busy admiring some guy's new Dodge
Dart. She says riding in this guy's Dart is like art; every time they go out,
they draw a crowd. W hat can I do? I ¡ust have to see this girl again.
It’s not that I’m in love with h*»- I haven't finished her portrait yet.

Patronize
Our

COLOR ME BLUE
DEAR COLOR ME B L U E : ____

_

Advertisers

Make your next sitting at your Dodge Dealer’s. After you find out how
easy it is to own a Dart, you'll be out painting the town. And don't
worry about finishing the portrait. With Dart, you'll find you hove many
models to choose from. G et the picture?
,

Fun and Sun
in

Bermuda

Faster
I

j

j

I
!

J

j

I
|
!
!

j

Here’s the picture that's worth a thousand ah’s' '67 Dodge Dart GT. Dart gives you more
show and go than ever before, and it still has that nice low price. Plus a long list of standard
equipment. Like padded instrument panel, padded sun visors, outside rearview mirror,
carpeting and sojnuçh more.)

CHRYSLER

DO DOC DIVISION
W

ic t

M OTORS CORPORATION

Stillici? KEINM10N OPERATIONT

I
i
I
i

j

T his y ea r thousands o f college
students are jettin g d ow n to B erm uda For Fun and Sun fluring
their Easter v acation . W hile the
students are co ck ta ilin g on the
jet, the B erm uda G ov ern m en t p repares for y ou b y p lanning tree
dances, a boat trip to St. G eorg e
and free lun ch es. T here are three
m a jo r trip s this year: M arch 1825; M arch 25-A p ril 1st; A p ril 1-8.
The trips are cu rren tly planned
fo r all three o f these dates: T rip
1 w h ich costs $235 includ es R oom
and B oard *2 m eals) at the D eluxe In veru rie H otel, roun d trip
transfers, and deposit on m otor
bike. T rip I'l costs a low $185 w h ich
includes room at the M on tgom ery
Cottages, rou n d trip transfers, d eposit on room ($10 refu n d a ble) and
m otor bike. Jet fare in clu d ed in
all trips. See y ou there and d o n ’t
forget y o u r $30 d eposit d u o by
D ecem b er 3rd.

For Furher
Information Contact

Jon Miller
(Rounds Travel
Representative)
150 Santiago
Rutherford. N.J.
933-3457

November 18, 1966
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Indians Seeks To Tie Tally

Soccer M eet
Ends In Tie
With 51 seconds remaining in
the fourth oeriod, Clark I.issner of Montclair State scored
the tying goal. He passed two de
fending Pratt Institute players
in a hotly contested game at
Brookdale Park.
Pratt Institute’s only goal
came with 11:8 in the first period
by Roman Mychajluv. who took
a long pass from center and
side-stepped our goalie. Pete
Baubels, and kicked the ball
into the net.
After the goal by Pratt, t h e
game sett'ied down to a battle
•strictly between the Goalies.
Both teams attempted several
penalty goal shots, but failed to
net them. In the first half,
Montclair State had three such
shots. Dazzling net tending was
performed by our Goalie, Pete
Baubles, who
barehanded a
save over oup net posts. Another
goal shot by Pratt hit our right
corner post, and bounded harm
lessly away.
Pete’s stinginess continued in
to the second half, when he
caught a direct goal shot in his
stomach; but this does not in
clude three other indirect goal
shots that he deflected and sav
ed. However, Pratt Institute’s
Goalie was really busy as Mont'
clair State produced twice a s
many goal shots in bidding for
a chance to scope.
Our only goal was scored
when Lissner broke into the op
en at the net, and continued on
in passed Pratt’s Goalie a n d
Right Fullback.
With two five-minute periods
played in an attempt to break
•the tie, Montclair State display
ed real spirit and tried their
best. However, Montclair State
had to settle with a tie 1-1 with
Pratt Institute.
This was one of Montclair
State’s rougher games, as sev
eral members of our team sus
tained minor injuries; Bob Bisbano, Kent Weisenback, and
Arvi Saar were some of the in
jured. Montclair State’s overall
record now is 3-6-3. Located in
Brooklyn, Pratt Institute w o n
their fipst five, tied one, and
now have lost five straight. They
have lost two Goalies due to
shoulder separations occuring in
their conference games.

Sports

In Homecoming Season Finale

Before every major sports season, the so-called experts come
out with their predictions for the coming season. They go to great
lengths to give sports readers the “ if’s” , “ why’s” and “ how’s” of
each particular team and exactly why one team will finish in
first place, another in last, etc.
Usually, However, most of the “ experts” (save a lucky few)
are wrong. As a matter of fact, most of the predictions parallel the
previous year’s standings. I n
1964 the world champion Chic the Eastern division nod to the
ago Bears were unquestionably Jets. Then the Jets in their
supposed to repeat as world first five games, won four and
champs. They didn’t, however; tied one. Most of the “ experts”
they were beaten out by the began writing as if the Jets had
Colts. Then, in the champion everything sewn up. So much so
ship game, the Colts were sup was this the case that it seems
posed to be definitely much too the Jets started believing it
strong for the Cleveland Browns. themselves. The result has been
The Browns, to everyone’s sur disastrous fort he Jets. They
prise, completely outplayed the have lost their last four games
and are now in third place. The
Colt’s and beat them 270.
Naturally, there are many in tune is changing again and most
stances of the “ experts” mak likely the Bills will be re-favoring mistakes, but one still sticks ed. Predictions do not always
out in this writer’s mind. In 1964, have as great an effect as men
during the thick of the national tioned above, but with today’s
league pennant race in late Aug widespread publicity, it c a n
ust, t h e St. Louis Cardinals hurt a player’s performance on
seemed completely out of the the field and start his thinking
race, and so in the national off the field; that’s dangerous.
sports magazine appeared A n
article discounting any chances
Panzer Gymnasium
the Cards might have had. It
November 18 - Friday, 7:00
was all topped off by the last
sentence: “ But no mesmeriz to 9:00 p.m.; 20 - Sunday, 2:00
ing, not even a miracle, will to 4:00 p.m.
College High School
bring the Cardinals a pennant.”
Gymnasium
The Cardinal’s not only won the
November
21 - Monday, 7:00
pennant, but they also beat the
to 9:00 p.m.: 22 - Tuesday, 7:00
favored Yankees in s e v e n
to 9:00 p.m.: 28 - Monday. 7:00
games.
This year, however, the peak to 9:00 p.m.: 29 - Tuesday, 7:00
to 9:00 p.m.
has been reached. Before t h e
pre-season AFL football games,
most writers picked the Buf
falo Bills to win the Eastern div
ision. After the New York Jets
went undefeated in exhibition,
however, most of the “ experts”
changed their minds and gave

Montclair S t a t e ’ s football
team wi’il be hoping to even its
record at 4 wins and 4 losses
when the Bridgeport University
Knights pay a visit to Sprague
Field tomorrow for the annual
Homecoming
game.
Kickoff
time is 1:30 p.m. and the game
is rated as a close one. J i m
Carovihano is a doubtful start
er for the game because of an
injury suffered in the Glassbopo
State contest. Coach Hank Fer
ris has a more than able re
placement in freshman Bill Ulikowski. One bright spot in the
last t w o games was the out
standing defensive play of Car
men Cosciano, who was convert
ed from linebacker to middle
guard and has been dumping
the opponent’s backs for losses.
After losing to Trenton State
7-0, the Indians walloped t h e
“ Profs” of Glassbopo State 316. Glassboro State closed o u t
the season with a record of 16-1. Glassboro was unable t o
make use of their quarterback,
John Adams’ passes, which hit
on 18 out of 30 for a total of
23 yards. Four times he mar
ched the Profs down the field
into scoring position and four
times Montclairs’ defense held
for the afternoon, GSC gained
only 8 yeards rushing.
Glassboro drew blood in the
game when Adams hit Wayne
Harris, who tossed to Jim Doyle
for an 82 yard touchdown. Also
in the first period, Dave Rogers
kicked a 36 yard field goal for
MSC.

In the second quarter Peter
Bepardi scored on a one-yard
plunge. Jim Carovillano also
scored on a one yard sweep. Ro
gers kicked the one extra point
For the other, Carovillano pass
ed to Hal Bell for two points.
The third quarter was played
on even terms, but in t h e
fourth quarter M.S.C. erupted
for two more scores. One came
on a Jim Carovillano to J im
Downing pass which covered
Ulikowski’s scoring bomb to
Bud Van Pelt. Roger’s kick was
good and the game ended with
the final score MSC 31 - GSC 6.

Setback Suffered
In last week’s action, the soc
cer team suffered a setback and
a tie ball game against Trenton
State 3-3 and 5-0.
The Indians were unable
to score while the Lions put
across five goals. It seemed that
Trenton wanted the ball a little
more than us. They outhustled
us often and time after time fc at
us to the ball. The team looked
better in its three-three tie with
Paterson State. Arvi Saar scored
the first goal with an assist from
Warren Matson. Saar leads the
team in scoring. Clark Lissner
scored the second goal. The final
goal was scored by Pete Baubles
and may possibly be an inter
collegiate record. Baubles, play
ing goalie, punted the ball some
95 yards and the ball ended up
in Paterson’s goal.

DAIRY QUEEN BRAZIER
Rt. 46, Little Falls, N.J.

Dial: 746-8600

Jacobsen ’s

(EAST LANE)
(Between Clove and Warzey Roads)

Sport Shop
"Everything for the
Sportsman"

HY PICKER, Prop.
OUR ONLY STORE
596 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
MONTCLAIR, N. J. 07042

BRAZIER DELUXE— SHAKE,
4oz BURGER, FRENCH FRIES,
LETTUCE & TOMATO REG. $1.10
SPECIAL FOR OUR COLLEGE

Geneva, Switzerland

Cambridge, England

FRIEND $.85

ACADEMIC YEAR IN EUROPE
P. O. BOX 376

VISIT OUR HEATED DINING ROOM
RUTHERFORD. NEW JERSEY

Enjoy our Good Food in Friendly Atmosphere

Freshman, sophomore and Junior years. Also interim program
Second semester group now forming. Leaves January 20, 1967

Have A Happy Thanksgiving!

